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3
1/4 inch dowels 61/2 inches long Birch (2 dowels to hold together all pieces i
1/2 inch thick strips 3/4 mches wide Mahogany (Center strips)

1/2 inch thick slats 2 mches wide Mahogany (End pieces forming animal shapes)
10 inches by 6 inches overall measurements

homestead cH/cies
(Continued from Page C2)

games Many of the practical items the family shows are
useful in the kitchen and dining areas of the home Cutting
boards made from hard oak, cheese boards - complete
with wooden spreading knife made from cherry, trivets
fashioned from cherry, animal napkin rings, and a bird-
shaped candleholder are all attractive and practical

To display plants or store books, magazines or record
albums, Dennis sells various sizes of planters and holders
which use animal heads fowl, elephant, chicken, mule,
pig, goat, horse) for decorative purposes

It is only recently, in the last year, that Dennis says he
has had an inventory and enough variety to market his
crafts at shows Basically he made crafts for friends and
relatives and friends of friends and relatives While

continuing to teach full tune in the Solanco School District
keeps him busy much of the year, his Summers are being
spent m completing the shop construction, building an
inventory and devising new items

The family displays a logo depictmg the area in which
they live “Buck Alley” crafts and games would be a nice
addition under the tree

Dermis says the craftsmen he has met are usually glad
to share ideas “They might be more protective if it were
their only means of income,” he proposed Keeping all the
work and hours fun rather then just a chore is a secret of a
hobby Dennis shares a plan for the fish trivet crafted in l,z
inch thick mahogany
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CHRISTMAS AND THOSE
COLD WINTER DAYS...
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If you were or are a farmer andyou
liked playing Monopoly, you'll enjoy VZ
this game even more because this is if
the only farm game that puts you in %
the tractor seat and lets everyone If

4L experience real life farming. An
entertaining and educational game
for the whole family at only $lO.OO

jSlisSf P ,us 51.75 postage and handling per 1*
game- g
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Please send me games at $11.75 each. J
I am enclosing □ Check $

Make checks payable to; RAYTEC MFG
NAME
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RAYTEC MFG*
RD3, EPHRATA, PA
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Pair wins entomology scholarships
CHRISTIANA, Del. - Two

University of Delaware
freshmen majoring in en-
tomology have received $5OO
scholarships for the present
academic year

outdoor work, possibly with
a government agency ser-
ving farmers and
homeowners. She says she
feels the job options should
be good with her major

medical biology there kin-
dled his mterst in en-
tomology. He also fee*
career prospects should be
good with this major

Caroline Jones of
Hockessm is the recipient of
a Delaware Pest Control
Association Scholarship. A
graduate of Christiana High
School, she is interested m a
career which involves

William Hudson ofNewark
received the Hwner
Gravenor Scholarship
(named for the donor, a
Delaware pest control
operator) A graduate of
Dickinson High School,
Hudson says a class in

Both awards are available
to freshmen entomology or
entomology-plant pathology
majors at the university who
are Delaware residents
Their purpose is to en-
courage students to study
these fields
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FARMING TOURS
Australia & New Zealand Adventure

MARCH 1-20, 1981
SYDNEY, AUCKLAND, ROTORUA, '

ALBURY and MELBOURNE!
Highlights will be visits and overnight
stays in farm homes in Australia and
New Zealand.

European Agricultural Study Tour

MARCH 4-12, 1981
THE 1981 PARIS AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTS & MACHINERY SHOW.
Plus Germany, including the John
Deere Company in Mannheim, and
Switzerland.

For free color brochure, return coupon below to:

Travel, Inc.
1501 W. Main Street
Ephrata, PA 17522
717-738-2456or 717-626-9200

& New Zealand European **
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